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struck six, he
threw down his bricks

and sprinted to the nearest
first-aid station for a swig of

Moroney's Army and Navy
Whiskey. You do the same

day, Helrman, even ifyou don't S
anything |

Coroner's
Armyand Navy Whiskey is on sale at all first-class bars and cafes

HANLEN BROTHERS g
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WEI/VS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
BOWLING RESULTS

I CASINO INDEPENDENTS
j ( ardinals easily down Orioles?

OIiIOLKS
Eisenhart . 157 154 200? 511
iMaeDonald. 136 148 150? 43 1

, Gough IGS 147 178? 490
C. Martin . 147 181 145 473
Cunningham 127 150

Totals . . 732 780 810?2322
CARDINALS 4

Achen'bach . 182 176 154 512
| Norris 129 123 154 ? 406
Arnsberger. 157 243 215 615'Wagner ... 175 156 152 483
Lcaman ... 152 194 156 502

Totals .. 795 892 831?2518

Alpines overcome Nobles?
ALPINES

Chrismer .. 247 169 199 615
Coleman .. 124 167 125 416
Olewine ... 143 163 140? 446
George ... 248 157 188? 593
Senior .... 183 167 162 512

Totals .. 945 823 814?2582
NOBLES

Kozel .... 161 191 172? 524 1'Lightner .. 147 183 115? 445
Boas 125 138 147 410
Schmidt .. 170 158 155 483
Shooter ... 159 191 138? 48S i

Totals .. 762 861 727?2350 |
P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE

Victory for Giants ?

BRAVES
;B. L. Smith 151 168 139 45S '
'Miller .... 174 169 156 499

i Mikle 150 138 148? 430
'Walters ... 156 141 191? 488
Bowers ... 122 142 127 391

Totals . . 753 758 761?2272
GIANTS

| Martin ... 196 175 162 533
110. C. Smith 131 165 169 465
j Saul 158 168 144 470

I Pagan .... 172 150 156 478
I Byers .... 184 198 192 574^

Totals .. 861 856 823?2540

PINE STREET LEAGUE
Palmer team tikes three games and

! match from Whitman bowlers?
J. FRANK PALMER

Wimons ... 131 170 169 469
Kurtz .... 144 131 130? 405
E. Cocklin . 159 102 115? 376
B. Cocklin . 153 138 151? 442
Low 124 158 110? 398

Totals . . 711 699 680?2090
BEXJ. WHITMAN

Atkinson . . 123 133 147 403
Bricklev .. 124 113 ...

? 237
Ricthwine .. 133 120 116? 369
Santo 137 174 113? 424
Klerner ... 125 138 124 387
Zeigler 171? 171

Totals .. 642 678 671?1991

ENOLA Y. M. C. A.
Bears triumph over Elephants?

ELEPHANTS
Diller 142 140 130? 412
lilouck .... 195 155 164 514

TotaJs .. 337 295 294 926
BEARS

Green 171 175 166 512
Manuel ... 167 187 187?541

Totals .. 388 362 353?1053
Tigers outclass Lions ?

TIGERS
F. A. Bitner 244 153 224 621
IShettto ... 158 162 186? 506

Totals .. 402 315 410?1127
LIONS

Fordney .. 161 133 180? 474
Walters ... 182 136 191? 509

Totals .. 343 269 371 983

TYRONE HERE TO-NIGHT

State Team Substitutes When Point Bay
Five Cancels

The Tyrone basketball team will sub-
stitute at the Chestnut street audi-
torium. The Point (Bay Big Five can-
celled its game with the Independents
last evening. Lancaster and Pittston
dropping their games with the New
York team made it impossible for the
Point Bay five to make the trip.

Manager Hammond, of the Independ-
ents, immediately scheduled the fast
Tyrone five for to-night's attraction.
The line-up:

Harrisfburg. Tyrone.
Bote F. . Benson
McjCord F Clark
Geisel C Morrison
Pord G Laporte
McConnell . ,r G Houpt

Oberlin, 33; P. S., 10
The Ford basketball team, of Ober-

lin, defeated the Prog Shop time office
basketball team by a score of 3<5 to 10.
The line-up:

Ford A. C. Prog Shop.
Elleniberger F Houser
E. Hanshaw P R. Gerhart
Benner .C U Aungst
Smee G Sides
11. Handshaw . . . ,G Janson

(U»inn) (iSchmidt)
Field goals?ißennet, 7; E. Hanshaw,

5; Gerhart, 3; 2; L.
Aungst, 1. Foul goals, Bennet, 7; b.
Aungst, 2. Referee, Nun&inaker. Timer,
(Bartles. Scorer, E. Cassel.

NO TRI-STATE LEAGUE ON
THE PIMP THIS YEAR

Meeting Short of Quorum but An<

nouncement Is Made of Failure to

Fill Circuit?Organization Main-
tained and May Have Clubs Again

Philadelphia, Pa., March 20.?Any
chance that the Tri-State League had
to take the field for the season of 1915
vanished yesterday when the organiza-
tion failed to got a quorum for its meet-
ing at the Hotel Majestic.

President George M. Graham an-
nounced that the league had failed to
fill its circuit, and would not put teams
on the diamond for the coming season.

Tho meeting was called on February
20, at which time tho league announced
that it would make a final effort to get
cities to fill the vacancies left last yeai
\u25a0when two of the clubs failed to finish
the Beason, and were carried by the
league during the* remainder of the
playing season.

It was thought possible that when it.
\u25a0was understood that unless help was
advanced that the league would have to
quit, that some offers might be forth-
coming. An effort was made to arouse
interest, in several other cities, but the
(present financial difficulties all over the
country and the general falling off in
interest in minor league baseball oper-
ated to thwart the hopes of league of-
ficials. It was not found possible to fi-
nance clubs in any other cities and sev- \
eral of the clubs surviving last year an- i
Bounced that they could not go on.

No official action was taken yesterday
for tho reason that a quorum was not
U resent. Max S. Erdman was present
to represent Allentown; John H. Myers,
for the Reading ehi'b, and W. J. Morris :
for Trenton. Harris'burg was unrepre- !
sented.

It is the desire of the league to main-
lain its organization even though there
is no playing this year, on the chance
that it may be possible to resume within
a year or two under better conditions.

A later meeting will be held in the
to ope of maintaining the organization,
?>ut the announcement is final that there
will be no playing in 1915.

President 'George M. Graham an-
nounced that no attempt will ibe made
to hold the players now under reserve,
and that they are free to sign where
they please.

(JRADS PROVE TOO SLOW

Steelton High Defeats Alunini?Scrubs
Beat Tech Freshmen

The Steelton High school five wal- !
loped the Alumni team in Felt-on hall,
Steelton, last evening, by the score ol'
41l to 27. The school team set a territic
pace for the grads. Krout and Boyles

played good 'ball for the grads, while
<'rump played the 'best game for the
winners. The line-up:

Alunini. High Scliool.
Krout IF J. BrandtKoyles !F Starasinic
Atticks C Crump
B. Brandt G Gardner
Morrett G Dayhoff

Substitutions?Alumni, Wells for
Morrett, Sellers for B. ißrandt. High
school?Coleman for Starasinic. Field
goals?Krout, 2; Boyles, 2; Atticks,
IMorrett, Sellers, 2; J.'Brandt, 3; Star-
asinic, 4; Crump, 7; Dayhoff. Foul
goals?'Boyles, 11 out of 20; Dayhoff,
10 out of 21. Referee?Gaffney. Time
?2O-minute halves.

Thp Steelton Scrubs defeated the
Tech Freshmen in the dual contest by
the score of 20 to 12. Tho line-up:

Steelton Scrubs. Tech 'Freshies.
'rich F Kaufman

]'orr F ; Idoyd
I'.ieckenridge .. ..0 Fox
'-Morrett G Fohl
Huston G Levitz

Substitutions?Wren-for Ulrieh. Fieldgoals?Lloyd, 2; Huston, Ulrich, 2.
Breckenridge, Morrett, 2; Wren. Foul
goals?Huston, 6 out of 15; Porr, S
out of II!. Referee?Atticks, Lebanon
A alley. Time?2o-minute halves.

Sturtevant Yale Crew Captain
New Haven, < onn? March 20.?Al-

bert D. Sturtevant, of Washington, D.
a senior in the Sheffield Scientific

S'hool, was last night erected captain
ol the Yale University crew to succeed
T. B. Denegre, who resigned recently
on the advice of physicians. Sturte-
vant rowed at No. 4 in the varsity boat
last year.

Shoot at Highspire
The Highspire Rod and Gun Clubwill hold a large shoot on their grounds

this afternoon for the Fred (iilbert
cup. This shoot will be termed an "an-
niversary shoot" and every club mem-
ber is requested to be present an,l par-
ticipate in the event. .

BROOK FED MANAGER
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Lee Ma&ee. the hustling manager of the Brook fed*. Is a stickler for hard
work and keeps his charges on the Jump at tlteir training quarters in the South
The former Cardinal is determined that Brooklyn will he well up in the "Fed"
nice tliis year

HOW THE BOWLERS STAND

Casino Independents
W. L. Pet.

Cobles ? 21 12 .636
ardinals 20 13 .606
de&ls 16 17 .485
'rioles 15 18 .455
Ipines 15 18 .455

uperiors 12 21 .364

P. R, R. Y. M. C, A. League
W. L. Pet.

'ederalft 41 16 .719
iants 33 24 .579
lagles 30 27 .526
euators 27 30 .473
ithletics 27 30 .4 73
iisons 27 30 .4 73
larons 26 31 .456
iraves 17 40 .298

Holtzman League

W. L. Pet.
'ederals 35 22 .614
iiiicricaiis 36 24 .600
'ri-Staters 28 2!) .491
lationais 27 30 .471

Casino League

W. L. Pet.
Llphax 40 29 .580
irpheums 36 30 .545
leuators 36 33 .522
\u25a0lonarchs 32 31 .503
v'atiouals 31 38 .449
Jolonials 26 40 .394

Enola Y. M. C. A.
W. L. Pet.

jeopards 10 5 .66n
Bears 12 6 .667
Tigers 12 6 .667
-.ions 9 9 .500
Elephants 5 13 .377
tVolvos 3 12 .200

Enola 'Plane League
W. L. Pet.

Dirigibles 6 3 .667
Biplanes 5 4 .555
Hydroplanes 5 4 .555
Monoplanes 2 7 .222

Car Inspectors' League

W. L. Pet.
Braves 12 3 .800
Siants 9 6 .600
Pirates 5 10 .33 3
[,'ubs 4 11 .266

Pine Street League

V W. L. Pet.
Mrs. H. H. McCormick . 24 9 .727
Mrs. il. B. Dull 22 1 1 .667
Frank Palmer 17 16 .516
Hen Whitman 4 29 .122

CENTRAL GIRLS WLN

Take Fast Game From Cliambersburg
by Score of 22 to 15

The Central High sclioo' girls' five
defeated the girls last
evening in the Chestnut street auditor
ium by the score of 22 to 15. It was
a nip and tuck struggle until the start
of the second halt', when the locals
pulled away. The scrubs defeated the
Camp Curtin team by the score of 28
to 7. The lineup:

Central. Cliambersburg.
Melville F Baker
Kamsky I'' Pensinger
Ranch ' O Hartman
Rote G Oyler
Richards O Bergner

Field goals, Central, Miss Melville,
2; Miss Kamsky, 4; Miss Rauch, 2;
Miss Richards 2; Cliambersburg, Miss
Haker, 5; Miss Pensinger, \. Foul
goals, Central, Miss Melville, 2 of 11;
CKamibersburg, Miss Baker, 3 of 6. Ref-
eree, MeCord. Scorer, -'Humor. Timer,
Wolfe. Time of halves, 20 minutes.
Substitution for Central, Miss McCor-
niick for Miss Rote.

Central High Wins, 30-2!>
Altoona, March 20. ?The lonal High

school five won from the Central High
school team, of Harrisburg, yesterday
afternoon by the score of 30 to 29. Al-
toona played an uphill game. Ford was

the individual star. The lineup:
Altoona. Harrisburg.

Hufford F Rote
Irwin F Ford
Zeth 0 Winn
Bowser G Bingham
Davis G Reed

Field goals, Hufford, 5; Irwin, 2;
Zetih, Bowser, 2; Ford, 6; Winn, 2;
Bingham, 1. Foul goals, Zeth, 10 of
16; Ford, 11 of 24. Referee, Bennett.
Timer, Robert. Time of halves, 20
minutes.

HASSETT FIVE WINS

i Baltimore Y. M. C. A. Falls by Decisive
Sc ore of 72 to 28

Before a large crowd last evening
! the Ilassett Boys' Club five dofeatei

J the Baltimore Railroad Y. M. C. A. bj
; the score of 72 to 28. visitors

j were handicapped in size "and weight
| but at times showed ability to pass anr
Iheir goal shooting was below par. Foi
Ilassett, the Sourbier brothers securec
13 baskets. McCurdy caged fouls in

his usual brilliant style, securing 21
of 24. Davis and Barnes led the vis
itors in scoring. The lineup:

Ilassett. Baltimore.
McCurdy F Clary
El Sourbier F ~ Davis
Ed. Sourbier .... C ........ Barnes
Waitzel G Seward
iHinnenkamp . . . . G Thompson

Field goals. (Ed. Sourbier, 9; Mc-
Curdy, 6; El Sourbier, 4; Weitzel, 4;
Iliniienkamp, 3; ( i.-iry, 3; Davis, 5;
Barnes, Seward. Fouls, Mcuuicy, 21
jof 24; Barnes, Bof 20. Referee, Clin-

I ton White. Scorer, McCalley. Timer,
| Maloney.

Central Grammar Trims Enhaut
j Tne Central Grammar five, of sJteel-
ton, outclassed the Enhaut* school
five on Fclton.noor yesterday afternoon
winning bv a score of 42 to 6. The
line-up:

Steeltoii. Enhaut.
Snell IF bryan
Krout F Bartel
M'cC'auley ..... Youtz
'Miller G Kline
Jones G Albright

goals?Snell, 3; Krout, 4; Mc-
Cauley, if; -lllcr, 3; Jones, 1; Bryan,
1. Fouls?Snell, 2; Albright, 2. Ref-

eree, Crump.

Central Grammar Girls Win
The Central Grammar Girls' first

team of Steelton defeated the second
team yesterday afternoon, score 14 to
6. Line-iip:

First Team. Second Team.
Kiifoy F Marks
Stefiman F McCoy
Dayhoff ..(' Carlson
Hager G Martzon
Heck G Couffer

Field goals?Kirby, 4; Stehman, 1;
Dayhoff, 1; Hager, 1; Carlson, 1; Mart-
zon, 1; Conffer, 2. Referee?'Crump.
Time of halves?2o minutes.

Hershey Tops Elizabethtown
Hersbev, Pa., March 20.-?Hershey

won from Eliza'betbtown here last night,
score 28 to 2G. Line-up:

Hershey. Elizabethtown.
Ford F Evans
Liebfricd F Church
Dainnman C Hassler

| Shonk G Geyer
! E. S'esscr G Smith

Field goals?Shenk, 3; Lictbfried, 3;
' flench, 3; Dampinan, 1; Ford, 1; Evans,
5; Hassler, 3; Church. Foul goals?-

i Liehfried, 6; Hassler, 8. Substitutions
j ?Hench for Slesser. Referee?Snavety.

Methodist Boys Play Mt. Airy
j The Methodist 'Boys' Clmb five

i journeyed to Philadelphia to-day for
| a game with the iMt. Airy school five,

j one of the successful teanis in tho east
j this season. Winn, Flickinger, Kreppa,

i 'Hell, Gully and Burns took the trip.

AMUSEMENTS
j »

Carlisle Elks To-day
The musical comedy that was pre-

sented at the Majestic Theatre last

I evening by the Carlisle Klks will be
repeated this evening.- A liberal sized

| audience witnessed' the performance
| last evening and everybody declared
that in all respects the show was su-

I perior to that which was given last
jyear by the same players. The won-

; derful display of gowns, made especial-
jly for this production, will,be the talk
|of the town for sometime. Each year,

jCarlisle goes a step ahead in the mat-
i ter of its amateur theatricals, and in
preparing the present year's show, the
Elks from the neighboring town have
not side-stepped in their course. There
are still a number of good seats on
hand for to-day's performances.?
Adv. *

Maude Adams
The tour of the Maude Adains com-

pany is this season one of the longest
that the actress will ever have under-
taken. And yet at one time it looked
as i£ it were going to cover but a few
cities and those the largest in the
country. The tour was all mapped out
and submitted to the actress before she
made her hurried visit to England last
July to confer with J. M. Barrie, the
author of nearly all of her most success-
ful plays. Upon her return she found
hundreds of requests from many por-

1 JS/xwnartZ i
® Call 1991?Any Phone Founded 1871 §

I Why the Bowman Store I
I Shares Prof |
I Employees 1
?£ Mutual Interest has proven the keynote of Better Service in k
jg every progressive store that has adopted this policy. 2S

And Bowman's with its two years' successful practice of this »
$2 plan stands out as an object lesson to everv department store in §
33 the country. ? :$£

I Of Benefit To All 1
$5 Mutual Interest has resulted in mutual benefit.

%'t Employes, by giving the best attention to customers that go
>; they were capable of giving, did justice to themselves (in their
&£ share of increased profits) ?to their customers and to their §|
m employers. W

& Employers, by showing this interest in employes, have bene- 8
Pr fited mostly in loyal workers, and satisfied customers.

jpj Customers, on the other hand, have benefited by increased 33
82 attentiveness of salespeople, and their willingness to give better Ss

service, at the same time not forcing sales or even showing a dis- *

<£ position to persuade possible purchasers into buying. m
To share in this plan, applies not only to salespeople, for wg delivery men and boys, as well as other attaches have an equal fQ

X* opportunity. Tt

§ "Everybody Smiles at Bowman's" S

tions of the country offering all kinds
of inducements for her "appearance.
These came from the managers in big
and little cities ranging from Texas to
British Columbia. To comply with all
of the requests within the confines of
one season was an utter impossibility,
but the number of them caused Miss
Adams to change her plans for her
tour and to agree to its extension.

As the tour is now arranged it will
take the Company to the Pacific Qoast.
and Miss Adams will be ond of th« at-
tractions in San Francisco during the
Panama Exposition. It will be July
'before Miss Adams will return to her
home in the Catskill Mountains in
New York. The plav in which the ac-
tress is to be seen at the Majestic
next Friday evening is Barrie's early
comedy, "Quality Street." The re-
vival of this work seems to have been
very opportune for it has been meet-
ing with much success. To those who
admire Barrie's humor and still pos-
sess a spark of sentiment the comedy
will seem like a great relief from the
stereotyped style of play of the times
for it deals with human emotions that
are always interesting and will never
grow old.?Adv. *

At the Orpheum

"Safety First," the Orpheum's gi-
gantic, headliner and all the clever
Keith hits supporting it, will appear
for their last engagements at the popu-
lar theatre to-night. Big sales for both
shows indicate a rousing finale to the
splendid bill. Chief of the attractions
slated to appear next week is known as
Ralph Dunbar's "Nine Royal Dra-
goons," the finest singing band that
vaudeville has seen. Donned in fetch-
ing white military uniforms, these nine
musicians make an attractive picture
before handsome black plush drops.
Their expert manipulation of various
musical instruments in a splendid reper-
toire of selections never fails to fairly
bring the house to its feet. Several
vocal numbers are just as well ren-
dered.

embraced on this same offering. "The
| Sorority Girls," the excellent musical
| comedy that won so much popularity at
jthe Colonial some time ago, has been

I secured for a return engagement dturing
j the first half of the week.?Adv. *

Everybody Says It's a Wonder
The Victoria's new $25,000 Hope-

Jones unit pipe organ orchestra has
won its way to the hearts of the music-

i loving people of Harrisburg and all
who have liail the pleasure of hearing
it have been highly delighted. The
management have again introduced a

1 novel feature 111 the way of entertain-
I ing its patrons,, after each show of the
I highest class motion pictures the lights
are flashed on and either Professor
Mallott or Professor Johnson render a

! selection of classical music. Persons
[ wlio like to hear good music will ap-
preciate to the fullest measure the ren-
j dition of such selections as '' Poet audi

; Peasant," or the overture from "Wil-
liam Tell," or other pieces of the

I same class. And on this wonderful new
! $25,000 instrument every part of an
| orchestra can be played by the one

; man. One particularly attractive feature
of this pipe organ is that while pic-
tures are being shown the person ma-
nipulating the keys can give each pic-
ture its proper tone action, thus mak-
ing the pleasures of seeing high class
motion picture plays under the most

I modern and up-to-date conditions.
I Don't fail to see "Tillie's Punctured
I Romance, " a six-part Keystone comedy
lin which big Marie Dressier, Charles
Chaplin and Mabel Norijiand take part,

j This is conceded to be the funniest pic-
j ture ever produced. It will positively
be shown at the Victoria on Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 23 and 24.
Adv. *

At the Regent
Lew Fields, the famous American

comedian, will appear at the Regent
this afternoon and evening. For in-
teresting anil delightful comedy no
name is better known than that of Lew
Fields. In the frollicking comedy, the
starts greatest stage success, you will
be given the enjoyment "you would have
from a $2 ticket to Broadway comedy
success. Mr. Fields is supported by
one of the finest casts ever picked for
a feature film. Among these may be

| mentioned Vivian Martin and George
Hassell who star with him, on the stage
Jin x "The High Cost of Laving;" Ma-
rie Empress, of "'Pwin Bed" fame,
and Charles Prince are also daserving
of mention, as is the famous beauty
chorus composed of some of New
York's prominent artißts models. Mon-<
day's offering, "Rose of the Raucho,"
featuring Bessie Barriscale, will be
equally enjoyed by all. -Don't fail to
see it.?Adv. *

Charles Chaplin at the Photoplay
To-day

That funny guy who has the world
laughing, Charles Chaplin, comes to

the Photoplay to-day in a single reelcomedy "His Musical Career.'* We
can imagine Chaplin being most any-
thing, but can you picture him as
musical? See him to-day. Alice Joyce,
the most beautiful motion picture ac-
tress, appears to-dav in a three-actspectacular Kalem drama, "The White
Goddess. " Alice Joyce as Elsie Farniin
whose life is shrouded in mystery, isa character in which exceptional work
is done by this favorite actress. Edu-
cated in America once eacli year she
i« visited by Khunda, a Hindu, and
she is lead to believe that her parents
reside in ,India. She is later taken ta
India where she learns she is regard-
ed by the Hindu tribe as a Whit#
Goddess. How she in rescued from a
horrible death by her American sweet-
heart. and returns to this country, is
told in three reels of good dramaticacting. Coming by special request ofmany patrons, the return of CharlesChaplin in "The Champion," a two
reel Essanay comedy, Wednesday,
March 24.?Adv.*

majestic

This/evening, the Carlisle Elks in a
new musical comedy entitled

* "They're At It Again."
Friday, March 26, evening only,

Maude Adams in "Quality
Street."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and ovoulnj;, high
clasN vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, valuta
viile and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.
* -J

The Harrisburg Hospital is open
daily except Sunday, between 1 and
2 o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice'and proscriptions to those unable
to pay for them.

CHICHESTER 8 PILLS

wSflU BVDMMISTS fffgymuypj

On this same bill, Claud and Fannie
Usher, vaudeville's celebrated' char-
acter artists, will return to the Orphe-
um after a four year absence, to pre-
sent their newest comedy drama called
"The Straight Path." Hines and Fox,
the natty singing comedians, will offer
a new budget of songs in their own
"nifty" style and the remaining fea-
tures will call in names like Claire Ro-
chester, Nelson and Nelson, Muller and
Stanley, and Carl Rosine and company.
?Adv. *

At the Colonial
The breeziest and most delightful

musical comedy playlet the Colonial
Theatre has seen is called "The Song
Doctors," that plavs its closing en-
gagements Very pretty and
youthful misses inject the songs and
dances, while a very capable company
of principals handle the thread of plot.
Three other standard Keith acts are

ASK FOR-,
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisbirt-g, Pa. Prank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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